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The paper develops a formal model of coalition-building (“network” formation) among research 
units that seek competitive funding from a supra-regional program, while also drawing support from their 
respective regional funding agencies. This approach enables one to ask whether there are stable 
(equilibrium) outcomes in the interactions among the several funding entities, and to investigate what 
those outcomes would imply for the evolving distribution of scientific performance within the entire 
region and its national sub-regions. This analysis is motivated by the absence of frameworks of analysis 
applicable to problems of design of public R&D funding arrangements in the European Union, and in 
other regional systems were independent programs of “federal and state” support for research co-exists  
   First, a model is developed to analyze how collaborations are formed under different sets of 
funding rules of an international funding institution, starting with a fixed finite population of research 
units and an associated distribution of reputed quality, or scientific reputation.. Collaborations are formed 
in the expectation of attracting supra-national funding, following a specific ordering procedure; this gives 
rise to a repeated non-cooperative game of coalition (or collaboration) formation with the distribution of 
payoffs within the collaboration following to a fixed rule. Non-cooperative games of coalition formation 
developed by Bloch (1995), and Ray and Vohra (1999), provides a useful framework single-period 
framework. Following Keely (1999), this type of game is applied to a multi-period setting in which a 
distribution of coalitions is tracked, along with the levels of funding received. The latter are determined 
according to a rule comparing the distribution of reputations within and across collaborations. Alternative 
possible external funding rules are analyzed to determine how they impact upon collaboration formation, 
and the resulting evolution of the reputation distribution (as that will be affected by the allocation of 
funding).   
  In the second part of the analysis, various combinations of national and supra-national funding 
regimes are examined, but all the rules considered stipulate that collaborations are funded as a whole, 
regardless of the number of members; and that their funding is determined by the absolute level of 
average reputation, or of the variance in reputation, rather than just the rankings of the proposed 
networks. The Nash equilibria associated with each of the stipulated funding regimes can be compared, 
and to characterize the outcomes, the paper examines these two moments of the  endogenously 
determined distributions research “competence” (signaled by the reputation measures) within the entire 
ensemble of research units and its national partitions.  A numerical simulation helps illustrate the nature 
of the conclusions for policy design that can be drawn from this style of analysis. 
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BEFORE 1Ai 1Aii 1Bi 1Bii 1Ci 1Cii 2i 2ii 3i 3ii
Average region 1 99.50 106.00 106.00 104.50 104.20 104.20 104.50 105.25 105.25 103.45 103.45
Variance region 1 841.67 983.33 725.76 1065.91 821.27 875.82 656.82 909.28 780.49 1030.86 696.01
Var/avg region 1 8.46 9.28 6.85 10.20 7.88 8.41 6.29 8.64 7.42 9.96 6.73
Var/avgsqd region 1 0.09 0.09 0.06 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.10 0.07
Average region 2 199.50 206.00 206.00 204.50 204.50 204.20 204.20 205.25 205.25 203.45 203.45
Variance region 2 841.67 983.33 983.33 1065.91 1065.91 875.82 875.82 909.28 909.28 1030.86 1030.86
Var/avg region 2 4.22 4.77 4.77 5.21 5.21 4.29 4.29 4.43 4.43 5.07 5.07
Var/avgsqd region 2 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
Average overall 149.50 156.00 156.00 154.50 154.35 154.20 154.35 155.25 155.25 153.45 153.45
Variance overall 3350.00 3490.95 3362.81 3573.12 3466.51 3383.98 3259.98 3417.27 3353.20 3538.24 3371.66
Var/avg overall 22.41 22.38 21.56 23.13 22.46 21.95 21.12 22.01 21.60 23.06 21.97
Var/avgsqd overall 0.15 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.15 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.14AVERAGE AFTER: Overall Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 156.00 156.00
Fund top half 154.50 154.35
Fund bottom half 154.20 154.35
Fund those not funded supranationally 155.25 155.25
Fund only those funded supranationally 153.45 153.45
AVERAGE AFTER: Region 1 Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 106.00 106.00
Fund top half 104.50 104.20
Fund bottom half 104.20 104.50
Fund those not funded supranationally 105.25 105.25
Fund only those funded supranationally 103.45 103.45
AVERAGE AFTER: Region 2 Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 206.00 206.00
Fund top half 204.50 204.50
Fund bottom half 204.20 204.20
Fund those not funded supranationally 205.25 205.25
Fund only those funded supranationally 203.45 203.45
%0$0
1VARIANCE AFTER: Overall Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 3490.95 3362.81
Fund top half 3573.12 3466.51
Fund bottom half 3383.98 3259.98
Fund those not funded supranationally 3417.27 3353.20
Fund only those funded supranationally 3538.24 3371.66
VARIANCE AFTER: Region 1 Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 983.33 725.76
Fund top half 1065.91 821.27
Fund bottom half 875.82 656.82
Fund those not funded supranationally 909.28 780.49
Fund only those funded supranationally 1030.86 696.01
VARIANCE AFTER: Region 2 Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 983.33 983.33
Fund top half 1065.91 1065.91
Fund bottom half 875.82 875.82
Fund those not funded supranationally 909.28 909.28
Fund only those funded supranationally 1030.86 1030.86
%"002

1VAR/AVG AFTER: Overall Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 22.38 21.56
Fund top half 23.13 22.46
Fund bottom half 21.95 21.12
Fund those not funded supranationally 22.01 21.60
Fund only those funded supranationally 23.06 21.97
VAR/AVG AFTER: Region 1 Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 9.28 6.85
Fund top half 10.20 7.88
Fund bottom half 8.41 6.29
Fund those not funded supranationally 8.64 7.42
Fund only those funded supranationally 9.96 6.73
VAR/AVG AFTER: Region 2 Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 4.77 4.77
Fund top half 5.21 5.21
Fund bottom half 4.29 4.29
Fund those not funded supranationally 4.43 4.43
Fund only those funded supranationally 5.07 5.07
%002
#3
1AVERAGE AFTER: Overall (LN) Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 4.618 4.631
Fund top half 4.598 4.607
Fund bottom half 4.604 4.619
Fund those not funded supranationally 4.613 4.620
Fund only those funded supranationally 4.589 4.606
AVERAGE AFTER: Region 1 (LN) Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 4.618 4.631
Fund top half 4.598 4.607
Fund bottom half 4.604 4.619
Fund those not funded supranationally 4.613 4.620
Fund only those funded supranationally 4.589 4.606
AVERAGE AFTER: Region 2 (LN) Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 5.316 5.316
Fund top half 4.598 4.607
Fund bottom half 4.604 4.619
Fund those not funded supranationally 4.613 4.620
Fund only those funded supranationally 4.589 4.606
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1VARIANCE AFTER: Overall (LN) Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 0.181 0.163
Fund top half 0.193 0.176
Fund bottom half 0.179 0.161
Fund those not funded supranationally 0.179 0.170
Fund only those funded supranationally 0.192 0.168
VARIANCE AFTER: Region 1 (LN) Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 0.095 0.067
Fund top half 0.107 0.081
Fund bottom half 0.088 0.062
Fund those not funded supranationally 0.091 0.076
Fund only those funded supranationally 0.104 0.067
VARIANCE AFTER: Region 2 (LN) Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 0.023 0.023
Fund top half 0.026 0.026
Fund bottom half 0.021 0.021
Fund those not funded supranationally 0.022 0.022
Fund only those funded supranationally 0.025 0.025
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1VAR/AVG AFTER: Overall (LN) Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 0.037 0.033
Fund top half 0.039 0.036
Fund bottom half 0.036 0.032
Fund those not funded supranationally 0.036 0.034
Fund only those funded supranationally 0.039 0.034
VAR/AVG AFTER: Region 1 (LN) Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 0.021 0.015
Fund top half 0.023 0.017
Fund bottom half 0.019 0.014
Fund those not funded supranationally 0.020 0.016
Fund only those funded supranationally 0.023 0.015
VAR/AVG AFTER: Region 2 (LN) Supranational Rules
National Rules Fund k highest average Fund k highest variance
Fund Independently
Fund all 0.0044 0.0044
Fund top half 0.0048 0.0048
Fund bottom half 0.0040 0.0040
Fund those not funded supranationally 0.0041 0.0041
Fund only those funded supranationally 0.0047 0.0047
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